‘Bringing Learning to Life’

Evidence of The Oaks Effective use of P.E & Sports funding
Employment of a specialist P.E teacher for 1 whole day a week:
Maximises the children’s opportunities to learn and perfect new skills and sports. Mr Grundy
works alongside Miss Gill in the Sports Academy, where he provides children with the
opportunity to experience a wider range of sports including, handball, dodgeball, orienteering
etc.
Providing places for pupils in after-school sports clubs:
After-school sports clubs are offered to all KS2 children in a range of Sports including
Dancing, Football, Tennis and Netball. Due to many children being able to attend after-school
clubs due to Mosque, we also offer KS2 children the opportunity to join, Dodgeball, Rounders
and Cricket Club at lunch-times. These are very well attended clubs.
Providing training and payment for midday supervisors to introduce playground games at
breaks and lunchtimes:
Teaching Assistants are paid to work over the lunch time. They are responsible for
introducing playground games to the children and setting up skipping games. They also lead a
group of Year 5 Playleaders who encourage the younger children to join in playground games.
Forging links with P.E teachers in local secondary schools to help primary staff improve
their PE and sports provision:
Our PE specialist employed teacher is a link with the local high school as he works there 2
days per week. We link with Sharples High School by participating in sports tournaments and
events that are held by them. We also link with the head of PE at Sharples to arrange use of
the facilities at the high school. We are currently using the astro-turf football pitches at
Sharples High School for our after-school football club. Their Year 11 coaches are also
assisting Mr Grundy in running the club as part of their GCSE course.
Providing extra, additional activities such as outdoor and adventurous activities:
Friday afternoons in school are dedicated to an Academy system where by 3 academies run
throughout school each half term. Over the year, all children from Year 1 – 6 take part in
Sport Academy for two half terms.
Providing pupils who are gifted and talented in sport with expert, intensive coaching and
support:
Sports academy groups are tailored to specific children’s sporting talents so that they
receive more expert coaching off Phil Grundy/Fallon Trainor/Sophie Gill.
Additional swimming lessons:
Children who still cannot swim by the end of Y3 are offered additional swimming lessons in
Y4 to try to ensure all children can swim in LKS2.

